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Session Context

This session is designed to address two of Louisiana’s Believe to Achieve Educational 

Priorities:

● Remove barriers and create equitable, inclusive learning experiences for all children

● Provide the highest quality teaching and learning environment

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/about-us/believe-to-achieve
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/about-us/believe-to-achieve
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Session Goals

● Reflect on why culture, learning, and identity are important for science educators

● Leverage resources to build on student interest and identity during instruction

● Explore opportunities to support student interest and identity within high-quality 
science instruction
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Introduction Icebreaker: Two Truths and a Fib

Each person at the table will  introduce themselves by stating two truths and one fib about 
themselves.  (Simple hobbies, interests, or past experiences that make you unique)

One at a time, each person shares their statements. The group has to guess which 
statements are true and which statement is the fib.

**This strategy can also be used in the  science classroom.  

Examples:  2 that give examples of a chemical change and one that is not a chemical change

                    2 that give examples of animal camouflage and one that now show camouflage

           2 truths and 1 fib about a topic you have recently studied (water cycle, planets, 
magnets, etc.)                   
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Science is a Cultural Accomplishment

“All science learning can be understood as a cultural 
accomplishment…what counts as learning and what types 
of knowledge are closely tied to a community’s values and 
what is useful in that community context.” 

- NRC, 2012, p. 284

Think-Pair-Share:

Think of a science topic (e.g. pollution, climate change, 
urbanization, cancer, invasive species, evolution, ect…)and the 
community you grew up in or currently live in. How might the 
community’s sense-making practices, knowledge, and interests 
relate to the topic? 

Bell, P., Stromholt, S., Neill, T & Shaw, S. (2017). Making Science Instruction Compelling for All Students: Using Cultural 
Formative Assessment to Build on Learner Interest and Experience. [OER Professional Development Session from the 

ACESSE Project] Retrieved from http://stemteachingtools.org/p...

https://www.nap.edu/read/13165/chapter/16#284
http://stemteachingtools.org/pd/SessionC
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What does “culture” mean in science education?

Cultural specifics related to science may involve:

● How students experience, observe, and narrate phenomena
● To what extent learners find scientific topics salient or interesting
● Levels of familiarity with engineering design and working through failure
● Ways learners communicate
● How they view elders
● Specifically, how they pose questions or engage in argumentative and explanatory talk 

and writing

Bell, P., Stromholt, S., Neill, T & Shaw, S. (2017). Making Science Instruction Compelling for All Students: Using Cultural 
Formative Assessment to Build on Learner Interest and Experience. [OER Professional Development Session from the 

ACESSE Project] Retrieved from http://stemteachingtools.org/p...

http://stemteachingtools.org/pd/SessionC
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 What does Engagement in Culture-Driven 
Discussion Sound Like?

“In Louisiana, as Mardi Gras draws closer, we lean into our culture. We celebrate with 
family and friends. We build community with total strangers. You might say we dive 
headfirst into a boiling pot of Gumbo YaYa. We share stories of our lives and create 
meaning in both the telling and hearing of stories. It is how we are and who we are. But 
you don’t have to be from Louisiana or even in Louisiana to know Gumbo YaYa. As Urban 
Dictionary defines it (yeah, I’m going there…) it’s the sound of “several conversations 
blending together to create one sweet, awesome noise.” Right now, somewhere very near 
you, people are telling their story. They are sharing what they know and how they found 
out!”

- Gumbo YaYa Ya’ll, 2022, para 1

Babcock, S. (2022, February 21). Gumbo YaYa Ya'll. LSU School of Education. Retrieved March 22, 2022, from 
https://www.lsu.edu/chse/education/bestpractices/2022/february.php?fbclid=IwAR1Hoz5nTDarrxF6lPz7jG6-583sVuFTgx3oshqfu
9_F9-clwm8frbJqN-g 

https://www.lsu.edu/chse/education/bestpractices/2022/february.php?fbclid=IwAR1Hoz5nTDarrxF6lPz7jG6-583sVuFTgx3oshqfu9_F9-clwm8frbJqN-g
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 Ways to Cultivate the Spirit of Engagement in 
Culture-Driven Discussion into the Classroom

“How can we get our students to relate their lives to their learning and vice versa?” 

“How do we structure an intellectually rewarding environment that invites students into 
the center of the conversation?” 

“How do we ensure that everyone’s voice is heard and that the talk is productive and 
supports our learning goals?” 

“How do we leverage that “sweet, awesome noise” to help students achieve?”

Babcock, S. (2022, February 21). Gumbo YaYa Ya'll. LSU School of Education. Retrieved March 22, 2022, from 

https://www.lsu.edu/chse/education/bestpractices/2022/february.php?fbclid=IwAR1Hoz5nTDarrxF6lPz7jG6-583sVuFTgx3oshqfu9_F9-clwm8

frbJqN-g 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1CufdHJ0D0k-xqL5x524-TLAb8bG335ds9AVY2kHlzQU/edit?usp=sharing
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                    Cultural Assessment Ideas

Self 

Documentation

Periodic 

Surveys

Exit
Tickets

Conversations



Leveraging Students’ Interest and Identity
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Building on Interest and Identity

“Instruction that builds on prior interest and identity is 
likely to be as important as instruction that builds on 
knowledge along. All students can profit from this 
approach, but the benefits are particularly salient for 
those who would feel disenfranchised or disconnected 
from science should instruction neglect their personal 
inclinations.”

- NRC Framework, p. 287

Bell, P., Stromholt, S., Neill, T & Shaw, S. (2017). Making Science Instruction Compelling for All Students: Using Cultural 
Formative Assessment to Build on Learner Interest and Experience. [OER Professional Development Session from the 

ACESSE Project] Retrieved from http://stemteachingtools.org/p...

https://www.nap.edu/read/13165/chapter/16#284
http://stemteachingtools.org/pd/SessionC
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SELF DOCUMENTATION

SELF DOCUMENTATION 

Penuel, W. R., Bell, P., Neill, T., Morrison, D., & Tesoriero, G. (2018). Selecting Anchoring Phenomena 
for Equitable 3D Teaching. [OER Professional Development Session from the ACESSE Project] 

Retrieved from http://stemteachingtools.org/pd/sessione

http://stemteachingtools.org/pd/sessione
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IMPLEMENTING SELF DOCUMENTATION 

Standard: ESS3.C: Human Impacts on Earth Systems: Human 
activities in agriculture, industry, and everyday life have had major 
effects on the land, vegetation, streams, ocean and the 
atmosphere. But individuals and communities are doing things to 
help protect Earth’s resources and environments. (UE.ESS3C.a)

Objective: SWBAT demonstrate how humans can affect water 
usage by displaying water pollution, drought, and overuse in their 
lives. 
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Student Work Samples



SELF DOCUMENTATION



Supporting Student Interest and Identity within High-Quality 
Instructional Materials
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The Importance of Engaging Families and Communities in 
Supporting Student Interest and Identity

“Learners come from rich family and community backgrounds that deeply influence how they 
see the world. Families and communities are a rich learning resource for learners, and 
making deep connections between family and community and other learning like in-school 
learning is essential to supporting learners’ cultural and academic identities.” 

-Learning in Places Collaborative, 2020, p. 3

Learning in Places Collaborative. (2020). Framework: Culture, Learning, and Identity. Bothell, Seattle, WA & Evanston, Il: Learning in Places.

http://learninginplaces.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/framework_CLI_2021.pdf


Learning in Places 
Collaborative. (2021). 

Why Is This Season 
Important to Our Family?  

Learning in Places. 

Tool for 
Leveraging 

Student 
Interest 

and 
Identity

http://learninginplaces.org/for-families/why-is-this-season-important-to-our-family/
http://learninginplaces.org/for-families/why-is-this-season-important-to-our-family/
http://learninginplaces.org/


Student 
Work 

Sample A

Adapted from Learning in Places 
Collaborative. (2021). Why Is This 
Season Important to Our Family?  

Learning in Places. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T6pOQF9hISjK3f4uIIh6JoyYbHlB5BWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17O69UkVynDoEWoKr4rsje_l-eT-j4_1s/view?usp=sharing
http://learninginplaces.org/for-families/why-is-this-season-important-to-our-family/
http://learninginplaces.org/for-families/why-is-this-season-important-to-our-family/
http://learninginplaces.org/


Student 
Work 

Sample B

Adapted from Learning in Places 
Collaborative. (2021). Why Is This 
Season Important to Our Family?  

Learning in Places. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ihgoy9v6hQk-DDKk0bum1pY3hDuV40Lq/view?usp=sharing
http://learninginplaces.org/for-families/why-is-this-season-important-to-our-family/
http://learninginplaces.org/for-families/why-is-this-season-important-to-our-family/
http://learninginplaces.org/
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Connecting to “Cultural Knowledge”

How did viewing the family tool and student responses make you think differently about 
what it means to connect to “cultural knowledge”?

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1CufdHJ0D0k-xqL5x524-TLAb8bG335ds9AVY2kHlzQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DqqiRBDO2_bEmvHy_CvG9A2N1E2I6cTqmge0J-5xnCM/edit?usp=sharing




ANALYZING SELF DOCUMENTATION WORK SAMPLES



Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.

mailto:STEM@la.gov

